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" All the news that 's print to fit. "

Vol. 26 No. 4
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1nursday, October 17, 1974

Eastern Washington State College

'Pearce Hall Dance Stirs Dispute
By Jeff Lorello

Associate Editor
The bizarre fiasco concerning
held
Eastern's first dance,
three weeks ago, has led to
disclosures indicating flagrant
violations of Student Union
Board of Control rules and
policies.
The dance, held Sept. 30, in the
PUB, was supposedly sponsored
by Pearce Hall and cleared by
Bruce Murray, Assistant Dean of
Student Services.
The actual sponsor of the
dance, Dan Clark, a resident of
Pearce Hall, said he told Murray

available to campus groups who
sponsor dances. Campus groups,
on the other hand, get the $50
and do not have to pay the rental
fee. By having Pearce "sponsor"
the dance Clark received the
subsidy and did not have to pay
the rental fee.
"That's Okay"
In a letter datedAugust 12,
Murray wrote to Clark stating, "I
do recall now that you are
personally sponsoring the dance
in order to make a few bucks.
That's okay with me and I still
plan to make the $50 subsidy
available to you as long as the

.. . . .
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BRUCE MURRAY, the administrator who approved
Pearce Hall Dance. ( PHOTO: Rich Roddy)
he wanted to sponsor it himself
and that Pearce was not
involved.

$125 Rental Fee Unpaid
In order for individuals to
sponsor dances in the PUB, they
are required to pay a rental fee of
$125. They are also ineligible to
receive a $50 subsidy from the
Student Activities Review Board

admission price does not exceed
75 cents. Further I really think
you should seek to make some
kind of arrangement with Pearce
Hall if you feel they won't
approve of your using their name
to sponsor the event. Perhaps it
won't make any difference to
them and they won't ask 'for a
percentage or anything.

Correspondence be t ween
Clark and Murray indicates they
were in touch with regard to the
dance as early as last July. At
that time Clark asked in a letter
to Murray to be informed if a
date had been reserved for the
Pearce Hall dance.
Murray answered in a letter
dated July 17, that " Pearce Hall
did · indeed have the PUB
scheduled for a dance. " In
addition," the letter read, " the
Social Act ivities Review Board
w ill contribute $50 toward the
band of your selection."
" This should enable you to
increase the amoun t of money
you make on the event."
In that s9 me letter, July 17,
Murray wrote, " It might be a
good idea to drop me a note to
acknowledge our agreement as
outlined in this letter."
Apparently Clark wrote Mu r·
ray back explainin g he personally
was going to put on the dance
and Pearce Ha ll was not
involved. This can be concluded
because of Murray's reply stated
earlier, that he did recall that
Clark was personal ly putting on
the dance.
"Scouts Honor"
In a memo to Pay Hayes, AS
President, concerning the dance,
Murray said, " ... While I have the
chance, I'd also like to make a
few remarks about the unfort un ate 'Pearce Hall' dance last
evening. I give you Scouts' hon.or
that I won 't ever aga in make any
arrangements to subsidize such
events witt:i student funds.
Consider my hands slapped. I do
hope we can change the policy
however, because wh ile student
government may have some
hang-ups about such types of
events, I can see no way in which
students' best interests aren't
served by such arrangements as
I made with Dan Clark. The

DAN CLARK, the student who wanted to give a dance and
make some money. (PHOTO : Rich Roddy )

Associated Studen ts' were able
to ha ve a good, solid, social
activity sponsored for on ly $50
and virtually every student w ho
attended the dance benefited
from the arrangement."
" ... After all, Dan (C lark ) pro·
·vided an excellent service to
student governmen t and the
whole student body fo r on ly $50
of Associa ted Students' money. If
we were to sponsor the dance
ourselves, it would have cost us
between $300 and $400, not
including ticket crew expense
and publicity.
Th e Easterner has learned

t hat after payin g the band, Cla r k
netted $280, of which $50 was
given back to the Assoc iated
Students '. Also, admiss ion cha rged at th e dance was one dollar.
In a te lephone interview with
Judy Mackey, Pearce Ha ll Di rector, ,t was learned in order to
secure a release for the use of
Pearce Hall's name, t hree signatures are requ ired, hers, the Ha ll
Presi dent's and hal l treasu rer' s.
Mackey said she was 1n
Mississippi at the time of the
event, and t hen pres ident, Gary
Nisker, sa id he did not sign any
authorization.

AS Approves

$40.,000 For Liquor lounge
Denni s Brandt, Chairma n of Leg islature appoin t ed Tom
SUBOC. replied, " It shows our Hamp son and Keith E. Graham
Beer in th e PUB is not far off frustration ·in trying to get beer to the Student Needs Task Force
as evidenced by a unanimous in the PUB."
whil e seatin g Jim Green on the
vote of th e Associated Student's
Brandt explained effort s had Academic Senate Legislative
legislators Monday to award th e been under way since 1971 to do Committee and Patricia L. HasStuden t Union Board of Control ju st that, but the administration tin gs on the Library Commi ttee.
$40,000 for r emodeling of the had always blocked th ese effort s.
After a post ponemen t last
second floor lounge area of the
Investigation Due
Pence Union Building.
While the Finance and Legisla- wee k, Li sa Larabee was approvThe posit ive reaction of th e tive Review Comm ittees failed to ed as Housing Ren tal Serv ices
legislator s came after a proposa l make a report at Monday' s Manager.
In ot her matters- the Legisla from SUBOC asking, "The AS meetin g, th e Student Welfare
Legislature appropriate $40,000 Committee proposed a motion tu re t ook these ac t ions :
(to include any previous com- concernin g th e loss of outdoor
- Voted to put a referend um
mittment) to be drawn from th e equipment last summer.
on th e ballot askin g Ta wanka to
AS Genera l Reserve Fund for th e .
The motion passed, and ca lled serve Lea f or Red Lettu ce in
specific p urpose of remode ling for last summer's manager of th e su pport of The United Farm
the second floor PU B lounge out door r ecrea ti on program . Workers St r ike.
area into a tavern - night clu b Kerry Shultz, to appear before
Fa iled t o pa ss a motion
concept; that these fund s are th e Legislatu re and answer ca lling for a chan ge in th e Socia l
consider ed a ca pital im prove- questions co ncern ing th e loss of Activities Revi ew Board to a
ment proj ect ; and that Curt Huff $500 worth of outdoor equi p- one-man opera tic ,: .
be assigned to supervi se all ment.
- Passed a motion remov ing
stat
ed
if
he
did
The
Legislature
Beverly Brewster from th e Socia l
aspects of thi s project with
continuin g contact, ad vi se, and not appear, action would be Activit ies Review Board for
taken to bring him into Superior failure to att end meetin gs, and
consent of favor."
When asked wh y such a large Court.
tailed to pass a motion cal ling for
th e remova l of Mary Broadous
Appointments
request was granted aft er very
little discussion and no r eferra l
In co ntinuing to sea t student s from the same committee for the
to the Finance Committee, on vacant committees, the sa me reason.

By Jeff Lorello
Associate Editor

THIS AWESOME AX is called the President's Trophy. It was
qonated by Western Washington and Eastern Washington State
College's presidents in 1970. The winner of the annual Western~astern football game keeps the trophy. The Eagles have won
the last two years. SEE SPORTS P. 10. (PHOTO: Jim Elliott)
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Letters to the Editor

easterner
editorial

All letters to the editor are
printed as submitted, subject
only to space being available.

President Disagrees
'

AS Called "JellJf ish"
i.

By Jeff Lorello
Associate Editor

Last week the Easterner printed an editorial regarding
inconsistency in AS activities, and urged that body to change its
practices.
After viewing Monday's meeting, the determination here is tha~ our
advice went unheeded. Never-the-less, we would like to comment on
a far more serious and assinine affair concerning the proposed
removal of two members of The Social Activities Review Board
(SARB) Beverly Brewster and Mary Broadous.
As Brewster was not present, she could not speak for herself and
consequently the legislators voted unanimously to remove her from
SARB " for failure to attend meetings. "
When Speaker Broadous' name came up for removal from the same
board, she gave a song-and-dance about not being notified as to when
meetings are held. She implied it was the duty of the board to notify
her when and where meetings were being held.
The Easte,rner believes it is the duty and responsibility of
committee members to make sure they know about meetings. In the
same vein, we believe it is the duty of the committee chairperson to
take action if this practice is not followed. As AS President Pat Hayes
pointed out, if members don 't show up, there are more than enough
applicants to take their places.
Debate then centered around whether Broadous would keep the
same attendance at SARB meetings as she does at Legislature ·
meetings, Broadous replied, "I can~·-promise--anything because -1
might die tomorrow." In light of the $2000 annual salary Broadous
receives, such arrogance should be replaced by a little effort.
For the record, Broadous has been to two of the four Legislature
meetings held so far this year and at one of them she left within an
hour of the start. At both SARB meetings this year, Broadous was not
present.
That the legislature removed Brewster in absentia and not
Broadous, who was present, implies a certain lack of decisiveness, to
put it mildly. If Legislators are so susceptible to head-on
confrontation we face the prospect of being governed by a group of
jellyfish.
·

Dear Editor,
John Amundson's letter about
class size and EWSC's role in
preparing teachers should be
placed in perspective.
Eastern has, unlike many other
institutions, tried to minimize the
number of large classes, and has
done so. This fall there are seven
classes of 100 or more (0.7 per
cent of all classes) and 48
between 50 and 99 enrollment
(five per cent of all courses
offered) .
The average class-size for all
regular cowses this fall is 21, not
counting any "arranged " registrations. I suggest that Mr.
Amundson check with other
state institutions about their
number of large classes.
The quotation about teacher
education attributed to me is not
accurate, and as given is a
distortion of my position.
believe that Eastern should
continue to maintain its teacher
education program, because it is
an excellent progra m serving
st-udent educ_ation~I needs.
I also believe in and have
worked for the growth and
development of all other academic areas which comprise our
role as a multi-purpose regional
institution. The number of noneducation degrees granted by
EWSC has exceeded those in
education for some years, and
can be expected to increase.
Emerson Shuck
President

professors grinning. And, if that
is indeed what they expect from
students, if they expect the
classroom to provide them with
some sort of ego sanctuary, then
they deserve any indifference on
the part of students they may
come up against.
Finally, I would like to point out
that if some ( or most) of the
students seem apathetic, the
reason may well be that some (or
most) of the faculty members
seem just as apathetic.
I wish to clarify that my
intention is not to attack Dr.
Rosekrans personally, as tempting as the idea may be. I think
several statements in the article
( student eva luations, faculty
salaries) were quite legitimate
and long overdue. Ten points for
you, Fritz.
I do want to point out,
however, to Dr. Rosekrans as
well as to any other faculty or
student who holds the same
misconception, that t here are
students at Eastern who care
about their education; that there
. certa inly are students who give a
damn about their classes. And
there are, there sure as hell are,
students who object to being
equated with lobotomy patients.
Even if it is a PhD. in Psychology
making the comparison.
Gale Watts
Philosophy, Psychology Major

Prof. Disagrees

Dear Editor,
When I read the first faculty
letter in the newly inaugurated
column "Professor's Perogative," I was somewhat surprised
as to the rather "sophomoric"
approach to some of the
problems of the teaching profession. ( I must apologize to the
sophomores at Eastern. I doubt if
many of them are capable of
Dear Editor,
weeks
ago
The writing such banal tripe.) HowTwo
EASTER NER printed an article ever that article was like a fart in
By Jim Wavada,
by Dr. Fritz Rosekrans and I am church, rather embarrassing, but
News Editor
inclined to think it concerned soon forgotten. ( See, I know how
Fraternity initiations, frosh-hazing, pep rallies and other tradit ional
campus-wide indifference on the to use four letter words, too. How
campus activities have met opposition from political activists and
part of students and what could clever of me!) But, now, a second
professed apathetics in recent years.
be done to alleviate this problem. article has appeared which
As a result, many traditions have been altered or deleted from
I would have responded to it seems, to my limited understandcampus calendars altogether.
sooner had I been able to pin ing, to be a direct assault upon
This year at EWSC, the Homecoming Queen pageant will finally see
down the precise message of Dr. the integrity of teaching as a
the stroke of the iconoclast's pen. A male student has filed for
profession and as an open,
Rosekrans' article.
Homecoming Queen.
deliberate
insult hurled at all
As far above or below my
The challenge is long overdue. In light of women's, men's and · intelligence the point of the members of the Eastern comhuman liberation movements, it's an idea whose time has come.
article may be, there are several munity. Some have suggested
Women are marching ROTC squads across playing fields; men are
specific statements in it that I'd that the second article was full of
majoring in Home Economics; male and female students are sharing
subtle humor and hidden mean like to tangle with.
dormitories (to. a limited extent).
First of all, while it may be true ing. If so, it was rather too subtle
What it all boils down to is "sexism" has become a dirty word in a . that the professors at Eastern do and deep for my humble intellect
college society suddenly infused with social "awareness."
not always get the kind of to comprehend. Unfortunately, I
Eastern's sleepy-hollow sexual libertarians have belatedly joined
student feedback they desire, have been forced to the conclu the struggle to free the homecoming pageant from the clutches of
this is no reason to conclude that sion that the writers of these
frustrated Miss Ammerica aspirants, and rightly so.
none of the students are articles were serious in their
It' s true that the male candidate for homecoming queen may see no
concerned about the quality of intent. With this in mind, I am
overpowering socia l importance in his act. He may even consider it
education here.
moved to tender certain suggesjust a fun thing to do.
With most classes the size they tions in order that the readers of
Nonetheless, in running for queen, he has smashed a symbolic are, it is often impossible to voice THE EASTERNER are not led to
bastion of feminine ego worship.
an opinion even when offered the suppose that the views expressMore conservati ve elements of the student body and opportunity.
ed by the writers of these two
administration will no doubt burn at the neck with visions of a loca l
Secondly, Dr. Rosekrans states articles represent the views of all
David Bowie accepting a bouqet of roses, draped in scarlet robe,·and
that most of the faculty are, of the facu lty of the college.
spo rting a crown, a swaggering Maybellene nightmare.
"insecure, bright, middle-class
First, certain members of the
But this is not likely to be the case, and those who would see it as over-achievers who do this for college community are working
such, miss the point comp letely.
the ego trip." I do not reca ll di ligently to convince various
Running a man for homecoming queen satirizes with one
enroll ing at EWSC with the politica l elements and agencies
outrageous guffaw, the entire liberation movement by carrying it to
purpose in mind of keeping . the within the state that Eastern has
it's logica l outcome.
The daring men of Sutton Hall, sponsor ing Jack Harrison for queen
have joined the growing number of students across the nation who
rea lize th e homecoming queen tradition must fall to the forces of
liberation .
Editor: Carl Wirsching

Mal'e Runs for 'Queen'

Student Disagrees

a competent and dedicated
faculty, wo"rthy of all-the support
that they can be given. Is it wise
for some of our faculty to try to
prove the opposite? The task of
proving tha t Eastern is the
"Athens of the West" is difficult
enough as it is. Is it not wise to
remember the ancient proverb
"Only the mad dog bites the
hand that feeds it?"
Second, at a time when
Eastern is exploring every avenue of approach to the vital
problem of student recruitment,
is it wise to imply to the
prospective student that the
faculty of Eastern (with two
exceptions ) consists of a smugly
complacent lot of timeservers
without a new idea among them,
droning away like so many flies
on a dusty window? Would not it
be better to swallow ou r
frustrations, real or imagined,
and turn such talents as we
possess towards the task of
solving or, at least, reducing the
very real problems t hat face not
only our faculty, but the teaching
profession as a whole?
Finally, if there are those
among us who reall y feel that the
teaching profession is so utterly
beyond redemption, why do they
not turn their undoubted ability
to more product iv~ ends? Our
national unemployment rate is
high, but surely there are
openings in many areas for
persons of education, dedication
and intelligence. The late Chic
Sales could have found some
productive. use for a geologist's
oick.
Donald Pierce
History Depa rtment

Dislikes ROT&
Dear Editor,
I was sorry to read, in last
week's EASTERNER, that Col.
Zamora and the R.O.T.C. program feel that the students at
EWSC are comfortable with the
ROTC program. I'm · not ar'\d
would be surprised if most of the
students accept the program.
Having been to several universities which had ROTC and
having some close friends in the
program, I am knowledgable as
to how the ROTC progra m
operates. I think the story of my
friend Jack is typical of the ROTC
program.
Jack and I went to school in
1968. He was in ROTC and very
gung-ho, wanting .to kil l
"charlie", "hippies", "Commies",
and sometimes me. He was doing
very well in ROTC, becoming an
officer, having a scholarship, and
flyi ng to different Air Force
bases. He was satisfied with
himself.
Until Jack and his wife had
their first child. Somehow the
child changed Jack. He did not
want to go to war nor did he want
to bomb cities. I think this has a
point con·cernin-g · al l · ROTC
programs. Even here at Eastern.
Sincerely,
Robert Blekicki
Graduate Student

Easterner Staff
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Spokeswo-man .Explains Boycott
By Mike Westby
Staff Writer
In a recent interview with
Lpurette Culbert. United Farm
Workers·. members in Spokane1
she asked Eastern students to
support the UFW in its drive to
remove head lettuce and table
grapes from the PUB.

If the UFW were to come on
campus and become organized
what would be some of the goals
of say a student support
committee?

L:

Our purpose. would be to
educate the college community
about the UFW boycotts and the
farmworker's struggle for justice
and dem0cracy in the fields. We

would also like to have an active clubs, dorms, etc., ( 5) and
support group for the purpose of constant communication with
helping to remove any non-UFW university administrators con head lettuce and grapes from the cerning the removal of now UFW
campus.
lettuce and grapes from campus.
However, to achieve these
Additional material she had
goals will, of course, be depen- contended ttiat some of the
dent ·upon the wishes of the worse conditions in the country
student support committee are in our own state, i.e., the
which is now in the process of Yakima Valley.
being established on campus.
"These are grave injustices
There would be several things which shame us all. ls it too much
this committee could do; ( 1) to ask of this rich nation that the
working with the student body people who place the food on
association, (2) ar~anging for ·your table have some measure of
films, discussions groups, speak- economic security and human
ers, leafleting, etc. (3) getting dignity? Is it too much to ask that
media coverage ·through the the people who feed America be
student paper, radio and T.V. given the same protections
stations, (4) working with var- enjoyed .bY other works?" said
ious campus organizations, Cesar E. Chavez, UFW president.
She ·has set up a booth in the
first floor of the PUB to
disseminate information about
the UFW and the boycott.

What are some groups or
colleges nationally that support
the UFW?
L:
One important one is the
National Student Association
which is one of the most active
supporters in the country. Much
of the remaining support comes
from many universities such as
Kent State, Berkeley, U. of
Hawaii, and a long list of others.

Are there any other groups
locally that support you?
L:
There are really quite a few
groups in Spokane that are
behind us such as 30 AFL -CIO
locals, much of the clergy, the
National Organization of Women

( NOW), and numerous commun ity organizations.

What types of things have
happened in the Spokane area in
relation to boycotts?
L:
To start out with, Ft. Wright
has removed all non-UFW head
lettuce and table grapes from
campus and has donated the free
use of a duplex on campus to the
UFW Spokane Boycott staff. We
use it as both our office and
residence for staff members.
There is also an active support
committee on campus, as well as
at Gonzaga, Whitworth, and
Spokane Falls. Holy Names High
School also does not serve head
lettuce. Gonzaga is in the fina l
stages of removing it, and
Whitworth, who removed it last
spring, will again be in the
process of removing it again this
year.

Could you tell us what the
U.F.W. is about and what has
happened in the past?
Well.' after 12 years of struggle,

cold water in the fields, an end to
child labor, and a few other it ems
However, even though this was a
victory, other things start ed to
happen. A coal ition of growers
and Teamsters started organizing lettuce workers but were
blocked by a 70,000 U FWA
member strike. In 1973 the
grape growers refused to r enew
their contract and instead signed
" back-door" deals with the
Teamsters, who wanted t o bring
back children in the fields, refuse
to hold secret bal lot worker
elections, don't provide a pension plan or adequat e contract
enforcement or grievance procedure,· safety tr.om pesticides,
don't provide toilets, and a few
other things.
This didn't stop the farmworkers who then went on a massive
strike in Ca lifornia. However,
with many people getting beat en
up by goons hired by Teamsters,
the union felt it unsafe to
cont inue the picket lines so
decided to carry the str ike to the
cit ies in t his countr y in form of
boycotts.

the farmworkers formed their
own union with 50,000 strong,
being affiliated with the AFL-CIO.
In 1965 they went out on strik~
What have you been doing in
in the grape fields of California the past with the UFW?
and after another long struggle,
in 1970, thro_ugh_ the. _bo~cott,.___L :
won. the union of their choice
I first got involved when I was
( UFWA). They won 3 year going to Washington State
contracts with 90 per cent of the University. However, after much
table grape industry which student support, attempts of a
provided such things as use of boycott were .u~succ~ssf_ul bethe hiring hall instead of the cause the admm1strat1on 1s very
exploitive labor contractor, safe- conser vative and agriculturally
ty from pesticides, toilets and oriented.

Director Faults Expo '74
By Chuck St. John
Staff Writer

UNITED FARM WORKERS field organizer Laurette Culbert is
attempting to pt Eastern students actively involved in the national
lettuce and grape boycott in support of the financially troubled union.
(PHOTO: Rich Roddy)

PUT
YOURSELF ON
OU-R SKIS •••
BOOTS
I

,

POLES
BINDINGS
WAX KIT
CUSTOM MOUN'TING

Expo policy toward a better
environment is, "more verbal
than action," said Dr. Frank
Nichol, director of environmental
studies at EWSC.
"Fun and games could have
been substituted for the miniscule amount of environmental
education," Nichol commented in
an interview Monday.
Nichol serves on the Expo
Board· of Directors, but claims
it's function is "ratifying the
decisions made by the Expo
Executive Committee.
With a committee he hand

picked, Nichol drafted Expo's
environmental impact state ment, prior to the fair's opening.
He said that attempts were made
to fulfill most of the committee
recommendations, but, "very few
were actually carried out."
Nichol sa id it was hard to
"knock heads w ith developers
who already knew what t heir
goals were," adding, " I could see
very little in official Expo policy
that represented. any influence I
might have had as chairman of
the impact committee.

visor s to get away from " the
influence of PhD environmenta list s," Nichol cla ims. " I took that
to mean me, as I was the only
PhD environmenta list employed."

Stifling thej>hD

"Thank heaven there won 't be
anot her one," he added in
reference to Expo, " but I t hink it
was a valuab le exper ience." He
explained that he learned very
much 'about power str uctu res
and human resources along wit h
ma ki ng many close friends.
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Expo officials reorganized ad-

123 S.Wall - -

....,. _ _ _ _ _
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747-1747
"O Lucky Man "
·- - - •
-__ 1s a biting
.· satire ranging - - ·
- - - from the greed of the rich to ·::....-.;
_ .. che econorrncs of nerve gas produc ":.:
.. t1on and environmental exploitation. ::ii
.: You'll witness an amb1t1ous young ::.;
man (played by McDowell,) who _ ,
starts out as a gung-ho cot fee
,
sa lesman and proceeds through the
~
absurd1t1es of our world via a number
•
of dream-sequence adventures.
The director's Kafka -esque vi sions
and symbols. his use of v1v1d imagery
and the "Zen-like" pacing provides a
mov ie whos e fi nal impac t 1s
overwh elming. We think you'll agree
SHOWS 7 & JOp.m~ th at s~e1ng 1l 1ust once 1s no t
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COMPLETE CROSS COUNTRY
AND TOURING .PACKAGE

1

REG. PRICE $97.25

EARL V BIRD SPECIAL
PACKAGE PRICE
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Nichol, who participated in two
environmental symposiums at
Expo, said, " The only rea l
at tempts to develop act ions not
only to indica t e environmenta l
probems, but solut ions t o them
were by several foreign exh ibi tors."

Environmental Symposium
Nichol is offering directed
study credi t to students who
attend a symposium Oct. 25-27
at the Davenport Hotel in
Spokane. Entit led . " Learning for
Survival, " th e symposi um is
sponsored by t he Un iversit y of
Washi ngton 's Institut e to r En vironmenta l Studies.
.
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Tots Inn DaJ Care

RESEARCH

"Supervision with Loving Care"

Thousands of Topics

Snacks and Lunches

DROP-IN WELCOME
CALL 235-4353
Corner Second & C, Cheney
Hours 7 a.m.- 6 p.m. Weekdays

$2. 75 per page
Send for your up-to-date , 160-page,
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00
to cover pos tage (delivery tim e is
1 to 2 days).

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD. , SUITE #2
LOS ANGELES, CALI F. 90025
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493
Our research ma teri al Is sold fo r

research assistance on ly.
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CRIME CHECK

Dispute Draw Police
A call from Cheney Police led
Campus Security to Pearce Hall
in reference to a possible assault
and-or shooting. A man from the
Grand Coulee area was on his
way to EWSC to "get" his
daughter, according to Campus
Police.

'I:
In'ernsh•1ps
Progr.am Open
11

.. .
~tudent apphcat,o~s are now
being taken for appointments to
the Legislative lnter.nship Program for .the .1975 ~ashington
State Leg1sl~t1ve Session.
"Student interns selected for
the program will have the unique
opportunity to participate in
legislative politics through an
ENTITLED "AMELIA EARHART OVER NEW JERSEY," cloth sculpture (left) is on display wittl lconcloth assignment to either an indivi(right) in Fire Arts Gallery thru Nov. 8. Both works were created by Dana Boussard. (PHOTO: Rich dual legislator or to a legislative
Roddy)
committee for the duration of
Winter Quarter," George Durrie,
Political Science Professor and
administ rator of the program,
said.
The Legislative Internship Program is funded by the State
Legislature to provide participating students with the financial
means
to cover basic living
By James J. McAuley
Any kind of heavy-handed (you've met the empty ones, too)
expenses
whi le in Olympia,
Associate Professor
passage, any· kind of labored have no prerogatives in this
English
analogy, any misty generaliza- destitution of higher learning, by Durrie said. Each intern will earn
In these few hundred words, I t ion, any weary, stale, tired, flat the way. Check " prerogative" in 15 credit-hours in Polit ical
may make several errors of and unprofitable figure of your dictionary (we all have one, science.
In order to apply for an
grammar, punctuation, or spell- speech, will do to express an don't we? )or with your
ing; or I may not clearly express idea. Barbara Tuchman, eminent friendly local Janitors' shop-ste- internship position a student
myself on one or two points; or I historian, gets away with a string ward. Then check with your must have an over-all grade
may sound stilted, insincere, of uncouth sentences and gar- amicable neighborhood instruc- point average of 2.6 or better.
'The student need not be a
even dishonest. I'm writing this bled metaphors in an essay the tor about his (or her) prerogapolitical
science major or minor;
contribution to The Easterner central idea of which was that tives.
however,
some academic backhurriedly, late at night, and I am our Dark Ages are comparable in
Well, the last couple of
not likely to be afforded a chance some respects to the Dark Ages, paragraphs are disjointed ground in the field will be
to proofread the copy before it but incomparable in other re- enough to exhaust your attention required, ' Durrie said.
An orientation to the institugoes to press. What you read spects (Atlantic, circa August, without making you reflect too
here, therefore, will share three 1973). Edwin Newman (in a deeply. (Take it from Zarathus- tions and processes of the state
defects with the essays which piece in the current Atlantic) tra, baby. He's always good for an legislative politics will be provided through a series of seminars
students submit to their college mocks his colleagues in the news old camel or two.)
instructors- not just in comp. industry for their empty langNotice how the title ( if the for a 2 credit-hours by the
classes, nor just at Eastern, nor uage. But it's all right if the editor is kind enough to leave it Political Science Dept.
Applicat ion forms are available
just by freshmen (or freshper- message is all right. Right? And be of this prerogative has no
sons, as my feminist revisionist the beat goes on : in last week's bearing whatever on the matter. in 2063 Patterson Hall, and must
friends might insist) - but by Time, a _television announcer It might as well be "Auswirkun- be returned to Professor Durrie
student s at all levels, throughout with white hair and firm opinions gen van Zuckermangel auf die by Nov. 8.
the country. (Copy-editor, if you became, instanter, "the crusty Gehirnrinde," for all the relebutcher the above into more silver-maned commentator." The vance it has. (Or is it, as one
than one paragraph, may your accompanying photograph show- comp. student of mine, vintage
pubic- and private- hair turn ed the man smi ling, and- you've 1971, insisted, revelance?) But
to barbed wire, and may your guessed- nothing approaching it's catchy, isn 't it? Sounds
colon turn into a footnote.)
th e dimensions of a name, not vaguely instructive, promises
The English current ly being even a chrome one.
pleasure, suggests more than
written by even the most
can ever be delivered. Just like
And, in case you've missed th e
practiced professionals, never
one of those "innovative" cours(this is ca lled the digrespoint
mind th e ben 1gl')ted, and most ly
es you're taking, or teaching.
unpracticed, co llege students, sive style, baby) only u crusty
Editor's note: Flowery, trite,
bears as much resemblance to si lver-maned English Prof. may
C-,
resubmit for higher grade.
the lucid, economical language of pay any mind to the method. Just
Bacon, or the ornate, fluid so long as the cont ent has some
language of Sir Thomas Browne, bearing on the assignment, then
M E N! WOM E N!
as th e Latin of Sene.ca and Cicero instructors of History, PsycholJOBS ON SHIPS! No experience
requi red. Excellent pay. Worldto the pig-Latin Cha ucer mocks ogy, Library Science, and such
wide tra vel. Perfect summ er job
matters
have
no
right
to
take
the
in Th e Canterbury Tales. ( If this
or ~ areer. Send $3.00 for informalast sentence gives you speed - bad writ ing into account wh en
tion. SEAFAX, Dept. U·9, P.O. Box
2049, Port Angeles, Washington
they
assign
a
grade
for
a
paper.
readers trouble, read more
98362.
Right?
Even
full
professors
sir),uly. dan n it.)
..
.

Profe,sors' P,erogative

Make It 'Perfectly Clear'

· RESEARCM

DON'J SWEAR- COMPARE

I

II

Send now for latest catalog. Enclose $2 .00 to cover return postage.

235.4101

57 Spadina A v e., Suite #208
To ronto, Ontario, Canada

1416) 366-6549
O ur research service is sold
for research assistance onl y.

l

..

EWS , .KSPS
Off r Course
A televised cqurse in " Designing Succe~s Strategies" will be
offered by_ltrie Eastern W~shington Stat
College Office of
Continuin Education and KSPSTV startin Oct. 27.
Richard E. Christenson, director of EW C continuing studies
said the c urse wi ll feature Dr.
William GI sser, ·author of "Reality Therap ," " Schools Without
Failure" and "The Identity
Society," and is mainly for
teachers.
Three resentations of the
same half- our program will be
presented on KSPS-TV on Sundays at 5: 0 p.m., Tue.sdays at 7
p.m., and hursday at 3 : 30 p.m.
Preview of the programs will
be on KSP -TV at the same times
as the
egularly scheduled
courses s arting Sunday ( Oct.
20).

11

420 1st.
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ESSAY SERVICES

A kegg r in room 512 of
Dressler
all was halted by
Campus P lice around midnight,
Saturday. ~cting on a call from
the hall director police confiscat· ed the ke~
'
A badge identifjcation, and a
badge ca e were · found by
.
custodian Foster Goodwin in
Patterson Hall last week. The
badge wa la.t ~r recovered by
Paul R. Sc~o~ie, an em~loyee for
the Metro olitan Security Co.

THE NEWSSTAND IS STILL HERE
Serving Cheney's Convenience Store Needs for 20 Years.
At Lowest Possible Prices. ~ a..m.-10 p.m. daily (6p.m.-Sat.)

CANADA'S LARGEST SERVICE

$2.75 per page

As it turned out, the daughter
had taken /t he family car without
permissior\. No charges were
filed agai~t the father.
.
An esc pee from the North
Dakota St te Mental Institution
was believ d to be " propositioning wome " in the PUB, Thursday, accor ing to campus safety.
He was d scribed as 5 foot 7,
long hair nd a beard, wearing
fatigues.

{

1
{

f

Located Conveniently Downtown
• Low Cost Aecom modations
(from '55/ month)
• For Students- Comfortable
Private Rooms
• Buses to All Schools ·

{.. 838-4851

·

108 S. MONROE

f
f
j
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'Pig' malion Prospects

Homecoming Tradition,Challenged
By

Jim Wavada, News Editor
Citing, "sex discrimination and
apathy on the part of the student
body", as his motivation, freshman Drama major Jack Harrison
is running for Homecoming
Queen.
Sponsored by Sutton Hall,
Harrison noted, "I've already got
about 200 votes," and claimed
that last year's winner didn't win
many more votes than that after
final balloting.
Harrison calls his campaign an
exercise in "comparative satire."

"I'm better looking than a pig.''
Harrison added, in reference to
Western Washington State College's winning candidate last
year.
Explaining the large number of
signatures received in support of
his campaign, he said, "Most
people think it's camp." But, he
admitted being called a "faggot"
by one person he approached for
a signature.
Harrison said his motto for the
campaig[l is, "Veni, Vidi, Vici."

HOMECOMING KING
A senior psychology major who

claims to be Eastern's first
streaker (The Purple Cape) , has
announced his cand idacy for
Homecoming King.
Joe Codd, Sutton Hall, is
running for "king" because, " No
one has ever tried it before."
Codd has enough signatures to 1
qualify for the race, and hopes to !
designate an eligible frog as his
crown prince and heir to throne.
"I'd like to see a nude
homecoming," said Codd in
r.eference to possible improvements on the homecoming
pageant.

Absentee Ballot Applicaf ion
APPLICATION FOR GENERAL ELECTION ABSENTEE BALLOT
This Apµl1catfon is being made for an Absentee Ballot for the approaching:

(Date)

November 5, 1974
State General Election

I hereby declare that I am a

My reason for requesting an
absentee ballot is:

qual1f1ed elector in

~(N
~a-m_e o__
f Cou--,
nt,_y_.)- '
State of Washfngton, and that I am

r.-, I expect to be absent from my
l!..J

reyistt!red for voting at the following:

precinct during the polling hours
on the day of said election.

PRETENDERS TO THE THRONE, Joe Codd ( left) and Jack Harrison
hope to add a new dimension to homecoming pageantry. Codd is
running for homecoming king and Harrison is a candidate for queen.
(PHOTO: Tom Routt)
This absentee ballot applica t ion is printed as a public service
for those who wish to participate
in the elective process but who
are not able to return to their
home town.
State law requires the signa-

ture upon the aool icat ion be
verified by compar·,son with the
signature of the voter' s permanent registration record.
The application should be sent
to one of the follow ing County
Aud itors.

Adams County Court House, Ritzville, Wa. 99169
·-·- - ... ---- ·- . --------·- ----··-·- ---Asotin--€-ounty eoa-rti"iuuse, Asotin, Wa. 99402 - - - [ ] I am so incapacitated that I canBenton County Court -House, Prosser, Wa. 99350
number, or rural route)
not attend at the polls and vote
Chelan County Court House, Wenatchee, Wa. 98801
1n the usual way at said election.
Clallam County Court House, Port Angeles, Wa. 98362
Clark County Court House, Vancouver, Wa. 98660
-··(city or Town)
Columbia County Court House, Dayton, Wa. 99328
(Print name here for positive I.a ~)
Cowlitz County Court House, Kelso, Wa. 98626
~Y Voting Precinct is:
Douglas County Court House, Waterville, Wa. 98858
Ferry County Court House, Republic, Wa. 99166
(S;gnature of voter)
Frankli n County Court House, Pasco, Wa. 99301
(Tr'possib1e fill in precinct name
Garfield County Cou rt House, Pomeroy, Wa. 99347
or number)
Grant County Court House, Ephrata, Wa. 98823
Grays Harbor County Court House, Montesano, Wa. 98563
Island County Court House, Coupeville, Wa 98239
(Street)
Jefferson County Court House, Por t Townsend, Wa. 98368
Fill in address where you wish
King County Admin. Bldg., 500 4th Ave., Seattle, Wa. 98104
Ab~entee Ballot to be sent
Kitsap County Court House, Port Orchard, Wa. 98366
Kittitas County Court House, Ellensbu rg, Wa. 98926
(City)
(State)
Klickitat County Court House, Goldendale, Wa. 98620
Lewis County Court House, Chehalis, Wa_ 98532
This form provided courtesy of the Political Action Conmittee of the Associated
Lincoln County Court House, Daven port, Wa. 991 22
Student Government of Eastern Washington State College. For further infonnation,
Mason County Cou rt House, Shelton, Wa. 98584
Okanogan County Cou rt House, Okanogan. Wa. 98840
contact P'a t O'Donnell, the A.S. Voter Registrar, at (509) 359-2514.
Pacific County Cou rt House, South Bend, Wa. 98586
Pend Oreille County Cou rt House, Newport, Wa. 99 156
Pierce County Court House, Tacoma, Wa. 98402
San Juan County Court House, Friday Harbor. Wa. 98250
Skagit County Court House, Mou nt Ve rnon. Wa. 98273
Skamania County Court House, Stevenson, Wa. 98648
Snohomish County .Court House, Everett, Wa. 98201
Spokane County Court House, Spokane, Wa. 99201
Stevens County Court House, Colvi lle, Wa. 99 114
Thurston County Court House, Olymp ia, Wa. 98501
Wahkiakum County Court House, Cathlamet , Wa. 98612
Walla Walla County Cou rt House, Wa lla Walla, Wa. 99362
Whatcom County Court House, Bellingham, Wa. 98225
Whitman County Court House, Colfax, Wa. 99111
Bring in your old bike ...
Yakima County Court House, Yakima, Wa. 98901

-rstreet

Get a MINIMUM OF $10 OFF on
any NEW BICYCLE in the store!

SERVl&E:
While-U-Wait

Trade-in may be in any condition as long as frames, 2 wheels, handlebars,
seat and pedal crank are intact. Bring yours in now ... you'll receive at
least $10 O,FF ... and maybe MUCH MOR E ... on any new bicycle!

All Types Shoes Repaired
Western Boots
Polish- Accessories

VOlKSCYClE
RALEIGH
GITANE
MURRAYi

uop

EDDY'S SHOE S171
108 College

I------------,
Earn Up To I
I$1200
1
IPer School Year- Hangingl
IPosters in Spare Time. 1
1 Send N·ame-Address I
I Phone- School To:
I
I
I

I

COORDINATOR OF
CAMPUS REPRESENT.
P.O. Box 1384
Ann Arbor. Ml 48106

-----------3 Prints fr.om 1 Slide i\\
~

9ae
II

~~~.

Regular 42' each \.~,~~

OWL
PHARMACY
120 'F' st.

Ph. 235-4100

1

I
I
I

.I
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Ario Guthrie to Perform
Arlo Guthrie , of "Alice's Restaurant" fame, will
be the featured artist at the Homecoming concert.
Guthrie will sing Oct. 25 from 9 p.m. until midnight
in the PUB. Tickets will be available for $2.25 Oct.
21 in the PUB ticket booth.
Although he has been singing all this life, his
professional career began in 1966. His first album included the "underground hit" Alice's Restaurant.
His performance of that song was one of the
highlights of the 1967 Newport Folk Festival.
Guthrie made his film debut in 1969 starring in
Alice's Restaurant, which was adapted from his
song.
Guthrie attended college in Montana, but after six
weeks he dropped out to devote full time to writing
and singing.

Thursday, October 17, 1974

Thursday, October 17, 1974
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Score for Keg of Beer

Schedule of Events

Everyone who does almost anything during Homecoming week will receive
points toward a keg of beer, if they contribute two dollars, according to Debbie
·
Malgesini, co-chairman of the Homecoming committee.
The two dollar fee will be levied against those who wish to win the keg, but
anyone may participate in any event without .paying the fee, Malgesini said.
The complicated point system will, hopefully, assure maximum participation
and fair competition, she said.

Monday: Coed flag football game; 3 p.m.; behind JFK Library.
Tuesday: Homecoming Queen elections; first floor of PUB; 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Folk Music concert; PUB; 7:30 p.m.; 50 cents admission.
Wednesday: Spirit Day events, in front of PUB. Hypnosis by Adrian
Arthur; 7: 30p.m.
Thursday: Fifties Dance; 9 p.m. to midnight; PUB. Bike Races;
noon and 1: 30 p.m. ; dJstination: B.J.'s Tavern, Cheney. Street Fair,
First floor PUB, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Friday: Street Fair; first floor of PUB; 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Ario
Guthrie Concert; 9 p.m.; PUB; $2.25 admission.
Saturday : EWSC vs. Southern Oregon; 1 :30 p.m.; Eastern
Stadium. Homecoming Queen Announcement; half-time of game;
Eastern stadium. Homecoming Dance; Holiday Hills Lodge.
Sunday: EWSC day at Expo.

EVENTS
Most Spirit at the Homecoming Game
Entering a booth or display at Street Fair
Entering a stuffed animal in the Zoo
First place in zoo
Second place in zoo
Third place in zoo
Working in Kissing Booth
Entering Flag Football Game
Entering Bike Race
Entering Spirit Day events
First place in each event
Second place in each event
Third place in each event
Attending Folk music concert
Attending hypnotist.. show
Attending 50's Greaser Ball
Entering contest during dance
First place
Second place
Third place
Attending Ario Guthrie Concert
Attending Homecoming Game
Entering a cheerleader
Best cheer
Best -dressed cheerleader
Entering Queen contest

••

Ario Guthrie

Activities Planned
The Street Fair, to held
in the first floor of the
PUB Thursday and
Friday from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. will be the central
focus
of
.many
Homecoming r!Ctivitles,
according to Dave Rowe.
co-chairman of the
Homecoming committee. .
The fair will feature a
kissing booth, a stuffed
animal zoo, a booth for
collecting food for the
Spokane Food Bank, arts
and crafts, leather
goods, and other
assorted activities.

Throw a Pie at Pat Hayes
The winner of the pie
eating contest of the
Spirit Day Events will be
awarded a cream pie to
toss in the face of
Associated Student
President Pat Hayes, according to Dave Rowe ,
co-chairman of the

Homecoming committee.
The pies will be ea ten in
front of the Pence Union
Building Oct. 23 at 1 p.m.
Preceding the event will
be a seed spitting contest
at 12: 30 p.IJl .

Also slated are an egg
toss at 1: 30 p.m.; a tugof-war at 2 p.m.; a
sawhorse pillow fight at
2:30 p.m.; a frisbee
tossing contest at 3 p.m.;
and a Volkswagen stuff
at 3:30 p.m.

• •

Bikers Race to D.J.'s

,,

Flag Football

A co-ed (that is male
and female) flag football ·

game, or games, depending on the number of
entrants, will be held at 3
p.m: Oct. 21 in back of
JFK Library.
Hypnotist

The mesmerizing talent
of Adrian Arthur, an
EWSC graduate, will be
featured in a show in the
PUB coffeehouse at 7:30
p.m. Oct. 23.
Arthur has trained at
the Inland School of
Hypnotechnology in the
Ellman technique. He
has performed at small
clubs and with lawyers,
according to Rowe.
·
Greaser Ball
Eastern' s Homecoming
will march forward into

.

the past with a 50's
Greaser Ball from 9 p.m.
to midnight in the PUB
Oct. 24.
The dance will feature
the music of 'Lips.'
There will also be contests- for- the ·-best 50's
dress and hula hooping.
Homecoming Dance

This
year's
homecoming dance will
be held at the Holiday
Hills Lodge in the
Spokane valley on Liberty Lake Rd. Oct. 26.
Two bands will play,
'Hussy' for rock and roll,
and 'Dondi and the
Hawaiians' for the
slower sets.

POINTS
10
5 per day
1 per animal
3
2

1
3 for every 2 hours

1
1
1
3
2
1
2
2
2

1
3
2

1

2
1
3
3
1

5
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t
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S.ingers Give Benefit
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The
1st
EWSC
Homecoming Bicycle
Race will take place
next Thursday, October
24, from the Cheney
Bowl parking lot to DJ's
Tavern, announced the
homecoming committee.
The race will consist of
three divisions: 25 Mile
· Marathon, Men's Sprint,
and Women's Sprint with
contestants eligible for
only one divisional race.

S pt""i~

R.ou.\-c..

-- - - - MCl.~~Rok
The men and women's
divisions have a
maximum of 50 participants each and the
marathon
has a
maximum of 100 entries.
All participants are
required to pay a 50
cents entry fee which
can be paid at the ticket
counter in the PUB on on
race day before each of
the races.
The marathon will start'

at 12:00 noon and the two.
sprints will start at 1: 30
p.m. Following U1~ r.ace
there will be a picnic at
DJs and the prizes will
be awarded.
So far the prize list includes record albums, a
camera, DJ shirts, and
trophies for 1st, 2nd, and
3rd in each division.
Entry forms are
,available at tl\e PUB
'ticket desk.

A group of nationally known folk singers, now in the
Spokane area, have donated their talents for a folk
music festival to benefit lead poisoning· victims in
the Kellogg, Idaho area.
The program, sponsored by EWSC Associated Stu- ·
dent, wHl be presented Tuesday, Oct. 22, at 7:30 p.m.
in the PUB.
David V. Rowe and R. Michael Marker, student cochairman of the event, said performers include Utah
Phillips, from Expo '7'4 Folk Life Festival; Earl
Robinson, composer and singer; Diane Campbell, a
British Columbia composer and · singer of songs
about women; Larry Hanks, guest host of Expo '74
Folk Life Festival, and Bodie Wagner, composer ,
and performer.
Mike Marker, an EWSC student, will also perform.
He is a folk singer and has performed throughout the
country.
Margot Tregonis, director, region one, Idaho Dept.
. of Health and Welfarf, will speak on the lead-·
poisoning problem.
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HOMECOMING QUEEN CANDIDATES, from left, first row, Pam Hoyt,
Dryden Hall; Bonnie Dugger, Streeter Hall; Jack Harrison. Sutton
Hall ; Kathy Kuharski, Morrison Hall; ~nd Allison Moore, Second floor
Dressler Hall; from left, back row, Wendy Laughbon, Sponsor Corps;
Donna Hendrickson, Pearce Hall; and Leslie Woods, Greek Row pose
for the pleasure of Homecoming voters. Not pictured are Joe Codd,
'.
.

-

.

~

Sutton Hall; Scott G. West, Second floor Pearce Hall; Patti Leus,
Epsilon Rho; and· Leslie Saffell, Dressler Hall. Voting !or queen will
be conducted at a booth in the First Floor of the PUB Oct. 22 from 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. The winner will be announced at the Homecoming
Dance half-time. (PHOTO : Rich Roddy)
'
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Believable Film

In My Opinion
"Do you think Varsity Football
should be dropped?"

.

players from here have gotten
their education, and gone on to
play pro-football. All athletics
should be saved if they can."

,1!

"

Sy Seidl, Senior,
Social
Sciences in
Education.
-··· -···-- ··-- -- ........ - -·
·-

Buster and Billie

-

" No. Except for the lack of
showing they have been doing, I
don't think so. I am still from the
old school of thought that it
promotes c;chool soirit. "

II

'1,./

/JI

Linda Hall, Freshman,
Undeclared.
" No. I don't think it should. It
gives the guys something else to
go to school for. Some go to
school just for the sports. It
seems like college should have
football with it. It goes along with
the classes."

Mike Bennett, Junior,
Medical Field
" No. Just because there not
winn ing this year doesn't mean
they have to throw it down the
dr ain."

By John Schilling
Staff Writer
The wave of nostalgia, born of
unknown origins two or three
summers ago, is dying hard.
Nostalgia freaks will be
pleased with the results that
accu rately capture a by-gone era
in " Buster and Billie" now
showing at the UA Cinema 1.
Tired long ago of wearisome
cliches, I
found "Buster and
Bill ie" effect ively sets up a
believeable 1948 rural Georgia.
The story centers on a class of
high school seniors ( sound
fam iliar?) ready to graduate.
Wh ile the high-school scene is no
stranger to us in recent movies,
at least the screen writer wasn't
misty eyed over his high school
days. There was none of the old,
cutsy, un-memories of the "good
old days."
Joan Goodfellow, a newcomer
to the screen, plays Billie who
can only be described as the local
lay.
Billie is a tragic, complicated
character whose contemptible
parents do not care what she
does. Miss Goodfellow does a
convinc ing job of portraying the
shy, misunderstood girl.
Jan -Michael Vincent, recently
seen in the t itle role of Disney's

" The World's Greatest Athlete,"
is a start lingly d ifferent character as Buster. He holds the film
together, much as his cha racter
does the high school.
Buster seems t o be one of a
few persons in the Georgia
community with any compassion
or depth. When he does something, it is all the way, or nothing.
Part icu larly appall ing to the
school and neighborhood, is his
decision to bring h is re lat ionsh ip
wit h Billie into the open. Buster
sees Bill ie in a different light
than anyone else. He rea lizes she
is a human being, not a play-toy.
One element of the film I
resented was the violence. It
appeared to be thrown in to
appease the blood -lust in the
audience. The fam ilia r kick-inthe-groin fight is guaranteed to
bring a groan from half the
audience.
Believeab le, inde nt if ia ble,
tragic and sometimes funny, t he
film deserves a nod from t he
nostalgia corner.
"Buster and Billie," is one of
the better new ''old " movies. Go
see it, but not if you are in a bad
mood. It's a rgumentu m ad
hominem.

Music Theatre Releases Schedule
Musical ' selections, " From
Figaro to Cabaret," will be this
quarter's presentation by the
Music Theatre, John Duenow,
department di rector sa id.
" We will have scenes from 'The
Marriage of Figaro ' by Mozart,
'The Tales of Hoffman ' by
Offenbach and the popular
musical "Cabaret," he said.
The production will run Nov.
15 and 16 at 8 : 15 p.m. in
Showalter Auditor ium.
" The Man of La Mancha," will
be the depart ment's offering for
Winter Quarter.

Jeff Tolsen, 2nd year Freshman,
Radio-TV
" Yes. It costs money that could
be put to better use. Either
bringing in different speakers or
groups, or something along that
line. Or put it back into the ASB
funds. We could have had the
Phase II bu ild ing opened sooner
if they didn 't have the football
fund."

Bruce Gullixson, Junior,
Urban Planning
" No. Basically, there isn't
much togetherness at Eastern
right now. Athletics is a part that
can lead to togetherness. It
doesn't work here, but it does on
other campuses. Some football

ill)~ lf© @m5>Q!J<e,
~[m~~

" This will be the first full
production of th is outstanding
musical in the Inland Empire,"
Duenow said. Jim Albert, di r ector of bands, will direct the pit
orchestra.
Auditions for " The Man of La
Mancha" will be held Nov. 20, 21 ,
and 25. " We need a full range of
stage talent for the 26 roles in
the play," Duenow sa id.
Sprir,g Quarter the musical wifr
feature a contemporary setting
of " Romeo and Ju liet."
"To see this beautiful play
performed with contemporary
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music, full stage setting and our
own chamber orchestra, w ith
Wendal Jones conduct ing,
should be a memorable experience," Duenow sa id.

Bla&k Group
To Travel
The Black Education Program
wil l travel to Wash ington State
Un iversit y at Pu llman tonight to
attend a Symposium on Black
Journalism and Blacks in the
Communicat ion Media.
The symposiu m wil l featu re a
speech by Tony Brown, execut ive
director of Black · Journal and
former dean of com municat ion at
Howa rd University in Wash ington D.C. at 8 o.m. Brown is
~ponsored b~ the Black Stud ies
Program at WSU.
There will be a r eception
following Brown's address.
The Black Education Program
will leave in its bus from in front
of Monroe Hall at 5 : 30 p.m. and
will return aft er the reception,
according to Ed Powe, director of
Black Education Program.
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lntramurals at aGlance
Men's Flag Football

MONDAY-WEDNESDAY LEAGUE
W-L
69ers .... .. ............ 2-0
Hawaii 5-0 . ........... . 2-0
Chosen Few ............ 1-1
Frog Hollow ............. 1-1
Dolphen Phlaagers ....... 1-1
Pearce Hilton ........... 1-1
Crazy 8s ......... .. .... 0-2
Middle Digits ............. 0-2
TUESDAY-THURSDAY LEAGUE
W-L
Pikes .................. 2-0
Dildoes ...... ... . . ...... 2-0
Angel Food .... . . . ... . .. 2-0
Our Gang .. .. ... .. ..... 1-0
Nurds ..... . .. . ......... 1-1
Ham Trak .............. 0-1
Dudes .......... . ...... 0-2
B.Sl.lJ ... ....... . ......... 0-2
Sutton Hall .... .... ..... 0-2

Baseball

Women's Tennis

Intramural baseball action
found the Independents beating
the Middle Digits, 5-2, on
Monday. Wednesday, the Independents had 5-0 win over the
RDCs. Steve Meyer hurled the
shutout behind some excellent
hitting and airtight fielding. The
Independents now lead the
league with a 2-0 record.

Intramural tennis for women
has been cancelled due to the
lack of participants.

Women's Flag Football
The first women's game was
played last Sunday but results
were not available. There has
been a scheduling conflict between the teams but it appears
they will probably play on Sunday
and Wednesday afternoons. The
teams that are entered so far
are: Music Mashers, Savage
House, Middle Digits, and B.K.
Buds.

••

GREG WALLAGE, 69ers end, hauls in one of his three touchdown passes
during an intramural flag football game against the Chosen Few on Monday
afternoon. (PHOTO: Jim Elliott)

Men's Tennis
A double eliminat ion tourna ment is now in progress with the
matches being played by individual arrangement.

Men's Golf
Intramural golf is being played
by arrangement on Thursday and
Friday afternoons.

Coed ·Volleyball

Bowling
Bowling has been taking place
on Mondays and Tuesdays at
9 : 15 p.m. and Thursday at 9 : 30
p.m. High game roller last week
was Marcus Randon with a 191
for the Ball Returns team .
Standings are : Nurds 3-1, Snakey " K's" 2-2, IKs 2·2 Hawa ii 5-0
2-2, Ball Returns 2-2, 49ers 2-2,
Angel Food 2-2, NAIC 2-2, IKA
1-3.

~·

. . ...... I
/
,.......
TEAM PLAYERS from the Dildoes practiced this pass play last week but
i,,

There were no results ava ilable but play is taking place on
Tuesday nights from 6-8 : 30 in
Phase ll's gyms.

. ,.-

'
have not had to use it winning two flag footba ll games so far due to forfeits.
(PHOTO: Jim Elliott)

Special Discount Available

A special discount for tickets at
Eastern's home athletic events is
available for students, faculty
and staff who want to bring t heir
families, announced Curt Huff,
PUB manager, Monday.
The $20 discount book permits
the holder and fam ily to attend
every athlet ic event that an
Eagle team has on campus if
November Sports
th ere is an admission charge.
3 on 3 basketball and racquet Huff said the d iscount
ball for men and women will st art provides " a family an inexpen in ear ly November. Teams wi sh- sive way to at tend a lot of ath let ic
ing to enter should come to the activities."
The discount tic kets, wh ich
Intramural Office in Phase (1
252, for applications.
' we re popula r last yea r, can be
pure ha sed - a-t- --the---8as-h-i·e-r1-sEd. Note: Intramu ra l res ults Of f ice or through t he Sponsor
and stories wi ll be printed every Corps, a service group affiliat ed
issue of the Easterner depending · with th e ROTC Department.
on the avai labilty of information. There are only 200 t icket s
Standings and scores are those available and Huff urged anyone
ava ilable by press time Tues- interested to buy th em now.
days. J.E.
The t ickets will cover events

through t he 74-75 school yea r
except for tou rn aments and
championsh ip games held on
campus.
Gate Football Tickets
Huff also said the re will be no
adva nce sa les for foot ba ll t icket s.
They can be pu r ch ased at the
ga te t he day of th e game.
Adm ission prices are : ADULTS :
$2.00, STUD ENTS : $ 1.00. EWSC .
STUDENTS : 50 cents, and
CH ILDREN : 50 cents.
Huff said the prob lem tha t has
come wit h issuance of the
student ident ificat ion cards this
fall wi ll not affect those who wish
te--r:lu-r-ch·....c:TSe-- EWSC st acm-n-r - - - tickets.
'All st uden ts don' t have I Os
and mos t of the time 1t is not his
or her fau lt. so to preven t a
hassle at the gate we will charge
t hose wit hout IDs the sa me price
as EWSC st udents, " Huff sa id.

EVEN

WITH THE
FOOD
••

••

•

•

'•

It's Still Cheaper To

Eat AtTawanka!!
.·•
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Football Refs Undertake Hard Task

SPORllNG SCENE
By Jim Elliott

Sports Editor

I By Scott Schell

Sports Writer
Bein~' a student referee is
much Ii e working in a sewer, the
qualific tions are few, the hours
seem ldng, the pay is low, and you
take a lot of crap.
For $1.90 an hour referees
have b1en knocked down, pushed ar und, punched out and
have
een called everything
verbally possible.
"Anything that goes wrong on
the fiel~ is usually the referee's
fault," 1· said Bernie loeffers,
student referee and assistant
director of the intramural program.j"Anything you call, you're
going o get feedback from the
other , layers," he said.
Loe ers said the hardest task
in refereeing is making calls on
your own friends. "It's strange
havingl to ref people you know,
especi~lly when they call you by
name," he said. "Refs usually
· don't ~ave any friends on the
field wren they are refereeing a
game.'
The only qualification needed
to bebome a referee is a
knowlsdge of the game and a lot
of guts. Before the season
beginsJ a clinic is held at which
time t~e rookie ·refs are taught
rules ~nd rule-- changes. Brent
Woote~. di.rector of lntramurals,
teaches referees what to expect
and hdw to react on the field.
Woote~ explains that a referee
must stick with a decision once
he has made it.

Socceer Needs Help
The Scene has found out that Eastern's soccer club is in a strange
predicament. Seems the interest and funds folded about the same time last
week but someone forgot to tell Western Washington who had scheduled a
match with the Eagle booters for this Saturday.
Paul Scroggie is now frantically looking for enough interested players to
field a team for this Sunday's 2:00 p.m. match on Eastern's baseball field.
He relays that interested players should come to the baseball field this
Thursday at 4:00 p.m. for a meeting or call 237 -4285 for details.

Homecoming Cross-Country
Next Thursday, October 24, a 2.3 mile cross-country race will be held on a
course around the campus area for students and faculty. The race is part of
the homecoming activities and teams or individual runners may enter.
There will be class divisions for the cross-country jaunt and men and
women may enter. A trophy will be awarded to each winner and medals to
the top team. The top four runners in each division will receive points
towards homecoming. Sign-up is at the Intramural Department.

Hang In There, Eagles
Four losses and no wins is not exactly what a football team would like to
bring back for their first home-field game of the year but we cannot change
the past four weekends. What can be done is make the next five weekends
winners for a 5-4 season and at least no worse than a second place tie in
the EVCO standings.
For the unenlightened we have a young team that has beaten itself more
than the opposition has and what they need now is that extra boost a
cheering student 'body can provide this Saturday at Woodward Stadium.
It will have to be the fans spontaneous cheers of encourgagement at the
game since no one saw fit to start the magic quest for Eastern cheerleaders
until this week. Anyway the porn-porn dazzlers are suppose to be more concerned with basketball than they are with our gridiron players.
If you see the stands vacant, Coach Massengale, don't tell the team a lot
of people are out there depending on them to wm this game as you did the.
Shrine game. The best Eastern could do for support at that game was sit
back and listen to the Lewis and Clark band cheer the Eagles for the
evening.

Eastern's football team will
open the first of their three home
football games this Saturday
afternoon against the Western
Washington State Vikings at
Woodward Stadium.
The loser of this game will be
alone in the Evergreen Conference cellar standings since
neither team has a conference .
victory this year.
The Eagles will be trying -to
rebound off a 28-7 loss to Oregon
Tech last week and the Vikings
from a 13-9 loss to Oregon Tech
last week and the Vikings from a
13-9 loss to Central Washington.
This will be the fifty-eighth
meeting of the two schools with
Eastern having a 34-23 edge.
Eastern has defeated Western
the last two years and the last
year had a 34-6 triumph.
The problem that faces the
coaching staff is to keep the
Eagles' spirits up. The team has
suffered four straight defeats
so far and most of the problem
has been mental errors and a
lack .of confidence.
Head coach John Massengale
said there were some fine game
effort s by sev~ra l of the Eagles
last week. Some of th e defensive
players mentioned were defensive back Mike Richter, linebacker Ramon Ericksen, and
defensive lineman Al Stallworth.·
Massenga le said ·quarterback
Karst Brand sma has been

Woot'en teaches the rules that
have b en set up for tlie players
safety nd enjoyment. Due to the
amount of aggressiveness last
year, ~ew rules were set up to
curb i!'1juries and to prot~ct
player~ who want to have fun.
One o! !these new rules eliminated kic~offs, thus eliminating high
speed ,collisions.
Another rule prohibits a player
from li?ing up within five yards of
the sitteline so he won't be
confusbd with the spectators.
Old r~les · include dead ball
fumbl~ rule, where the ball is
automttically dead on all fumbles or ropped balls. Backs must
avoid r.unning head on into a
defensive man.
"We have to determine whether the defensive man tackled the
ru~ni~g back or whe~her ~he
back ~eliberately ran into him.
This ii where the referee has to
make f judgement call and stick
with i ," said Loeffers. "He's not
alway right but he cannot
chang~ his mind or listen to the
sideli~es."
A~feree never calls everything he sees. If he did there

1971.
Western's Barney Thompson
was the EVCO leader in kickoff
return average last week with a
36.7 year average. Eastern's
Richter had 11 returns for .273
yards and a 24.8 average for
third in last weeks standings.
The probable star:ting lineup

for this Saturday afternoon's
EWSC-WWSC football game is:
Karst Brandsma-QB, Jim Fisk-

~::~-T:c~les~at~[i :e~it :~

I

Don Curtis-Defensive Ends,
Doug Orcutt and Al StallworthDefensive Tackles, Ray Erickson,
Bob Altshuler, and Steve De
Long-Linebackers, Scott Feaster, ·
Stev!! Curtis, Chet Cockrill, and
Mike Richter-Defensive Backs;
and Barry Sartz kicking.
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Loeffers made a judgement
call that was disputed by one of
the player's in a game recently.
The offender was extremely
upset, became very verbal and
argumentative, until Loeffers
ejected him from the game. It
turned out that the offender was
not only a friend of Loeffers, but
also a fellow referee. Which goes
to show you, a referee, like a
sewer man, can give it, as well as
take it.

""

ROOSTER ANDERSON, yes,
~ooster, pick~ up flags and
Jerseys f~llowang one of l~st
weeks entramur_al practice
g~mes. Students, hke Anderson,
will be the refere~s for the flag
f~tball games t~is fall. No, he
did. no~ break hi.s ~r':'1 du~ t~
refereeing. (PHOTO . Jim Elhott)

Due to the lack of partipation
by the varsity cheerleading
squad, the Social Activities
Review Board is recruiting
volunteer cheerleaders for the
homecoming game here, October
26, against Southern Oregon.
All campus organizations are
invited to enter cheerleaders,
male or female, for the homecoming game. Debby Malgesini,
member of the SARB, said guys
are especially welcome to enter
because "they make such good
cheerleaders."
The cheerleaders will actually
be judged while leading cheers
during the game. They will be
awarded points according to
their cheerleadi_ng dress ~nd
performance. Points will be given
1
to the top . three organizat i6ns
that the cheerleaders represent.
The points will be added to their
overall homecoming . activities
week total. All organizations that
enter a cheerleader will be given
entrance points.
The organizati 9n with the first
place cheerleaders will be awarded a keg of their favorite
beverage. Juding will be done by
a student committee.
Anyone that is affiliated with a
campus organization and would
like to enter can do so at the~~.
office.
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Loeffer s said intramural participation in football is down
one-third to one-half from last
year. He related it to the
roughness and injuries of last
year.
To curb this roughness, new
rules were initiated as well as a
"blood and guts" division. "However, we did away with the blood
and guts division recently when
we found that there weren't
really any teams out to be tough
and win at any cost. Most teams
just want to have fun this year,"
said loeffers.
Loeffers considers this season

a building year where the goal in
the intramural department in
football is to make the game of
football once·agaiR enjoyable. So
far, they have been successful.
The roughness of last year •is
reportedly · down considerably.
There have been few if any
injuries.
"Less tempers are directed to
each other but more at the
referees," said Loeffers.
Ten other referees are calling
it as they see it this year. They
include Mike Franco, John Anderson, Dean Hatt, Dave Stocker,
Tim Daniels, Fred. Cates. Kent
Schultz, Dave Brudenbach, Randy Rice and Don Greenwood.

r -----------------------..I

HB, Doug Moen-FB, Al· Berta-FL,
Tom Bassett and Jan Sneva-

Complete Stock: ~
Auto Parts, Tools ,
& Equipment.
........

A Building Year
for Intramural Football

I Intramural Rules

getting tougher each game and
freshman halfback Jim Fisk
played a good game.
The defensive line headed by
veteran Doug Orcutt will be
trying to. contain a Western
offense that had 315 yards total
offense against Central.
A major contributor to those
yards is Steve Jasmer who holds
all of Western's season and
career pas.s-receiving records
and was an NAIA honorable
mention All-American pick in

.....
jlADI
rH, .

would be penalties every play. A
ref calls infractions according to
the advantage or disadvantage it
may give either team.
Referees have the power to
eject a player from a game, for a
season, for the year, or kick him
out of the intramural program
entirely.

1

Eastern Meets Western
In First Hoffle Game

·1 .
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easterner
sports

Seattle Next
I

Byrnes Optimistic

Eagle Wrestlers Prepare
For Championship Quest
Wrestling starts its season
with a Thursday, October 17,
meeting and head coach Curt
Byrnes will be welcoming back
three conference champions
among this year's corps of
·
wrestlers.
Byrnes will be trying tp better
last year's second place finish in
the Evergreen Conference and
says "we have the potential to be
a fine team."
The potential centers around
returning EVCO champions Don
Draper, Gary Richardson, and
Lanny Davidson. Second place
conference winner Tony Byrne
is also returning this year.
Draper wrestled in the 118pound class and finished fifth in
last years nationals. Davidson
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was fourth in the 177-pound
class nationals. Byrne wrestled
at 142-pounds last year.
"Our goal is to win the EVCO
title and finish higher at the
NAIA Nationals," said Byrnes.
The team that won the
conference and nationals was
Central Washington and during
the year the Eagles defeated
Central 18-16 in a dual meet.
Witt) only two seniors on the
team so far, Byrnes said he still
has many quality wrestlers for
this year's squad. The first
practice will be November 1 and
this Thursday's meeting will be
at 7 :00 p.m. in Phase I room 103.
Anyc,ne interested in turning out
for ' 1e team should attend the
meeting or contact coach Byrnes
in Phase I for information.

EWSC Invitational

Volleyball Team Recovers
.From Weekend Matches
Eastern's women's volleyball teams ret 'med from Ellensberg last
Saturday with only two victories out of twenty games but coach Beth
Parsons said considering that some of the players had never been in
competition betore the team did "a fantastic job."
•

The Eagles were matched
against the University of
Washington, Washington Stale,
Western Washington, Seattle
Pacific, and Central Washington
during the day's tournamentstyle play.

EVERGREEN CONFERf:NCE
League
All
2-0-0
3-1-0
Southern Ore.
1-0-1
2-1-1
Central Wash.
Eastern Ore.
2-1-0
3-2-0
1-1-1
1-2-1
Ore. Tech
l. -1-0
1-3-0
Ore. Coll
0-3-1
Western Wash. 0-2-0
Eastern Wash.
0-2-0
0-4-0

Oregon Tech
Beats Eagles

Eastern lost its fourth game of
the year Saturday to the Owls of
Oregon Tech in Klamath Falls,
.., 28-7, but won about every
other aspect of the game.
The team played much better
A first-quarter interception
in the afternoon rounds as they return and 60-yard dive play
picked up improving their hitting were the initial breaks the Owls
and passing. The matches lost in used to set up a 21-point lead in
the afternoon were much closer, the first quarter.
Parsons said, usually only a few
Eastern's defense tightened
points. The team won its two and held the Owls scoreless until
games during the afternoon the third quarter when the
playing sessions.
Eagles' Barry Sartz had his punt
Parsons said the morning blocked and Oregon scored three
scores were quite low for the plays later from the three yard
Eagles with some final games line.
· The Eagle offense generated
having 15-0, 15-2, 15-3 scores.
She said the reason for most of more control this game as the
HEAD VOLLEYBALL COACH . the low Eastern scores was the first quarter pass of Mike
Beth Parsons stresses a point inexperience of some of the DeCoria was the only intercepduring a practice session this players and lack of conditioning. tion of the day and no fumbles
were lost.
week in preparing her players for
Sartz averaged over 42 yards a
Injuries
Hurt
this week's games in Seattle.
punt
during the game and that
(PHOTO: Jim Elliott)
Parsons said Sylvia Lidell, includes the blocked punt. He
Paula Strout, Eilene Samuels and
continues to lead the Evergreen
Karol Widener performed well in - Gonfer:eAce in punting. - --·
competition. Two women who
Karst Brandsma was the big
played every game during the
yardage gainer for the Eagles as
the junior signal caller picked up
day were Teresa Haaga and
Nancy Stevenson.
109 yards on the ground. His 10
man Jerry Greenman-13th, and
Parsons said the lack of
yard run in the fourth quarter
junior Dave Sivills-17th.
conditioning attributed to some was the only score for Eastern.
Barr Confident
of the injuries that were suffered
The offensive line for Eastern
probably faced the largest deCoach R. D. Barr is very during the competition. Several
optimistic about this year's of the players suffered sprains tense in the conference as OIT's
season. Although Bob Maple- and Debbie Lewis is recovering interior line was averaging over
260 pounds a man at 6'4", 6-7",
stone, last year's top runner, is from a badly sprained ankle.
gone, Barr feels this year's team Parsons said she should be ready and 6'5" in size.
The Eagles gained more rush is better and with more balance. for this weeks games however.
During practice this week ing yardage, more first downs,
Last year's squad took the
Evergreen
Conference there were some players with intercepted a pass, and recoverchampionship and finished' sec- bruised arms and taped hands. ed two fumbles but scoring
ond in the NAIA District 1 by two Toni Chacon is recovering from drives bogged down forcing
a bout with the flu .
Sartz to punt nine times during
points to Western Washington.
the ga me.
Barr is confident that his team
On The Road
can defend their title and has an
excellent chance to take the
district title as well. Western and
The squad travel s to the
Central Washington are expect- University of Washington this
These 23 hackers will make up
ed to be the Eagles toughest weekend for competition against
the
Fall Golf League teams
of
Victoria,
Unithe
University
com pet it ion.
"We are well-balanced and versity of British Columbia, GOOD, BAD, and UGLY. The
improving, and should do well Washington State, Pacific Luth - sand bla sters will conclude play
nationally, placing in the top ten eran, Portland State, and Wa sh- Thursday, October 24, at Hangman' s course when the league
ington.
or twelve," Barr said.
Parsons expect s the toughest tournament is cond ucted.
The team is presently not sure
GOOD 1. Neil Zimmermanabout their attenuJnce at the competition from Portland. The
NAIA nationals in Salina, Kansas Viking's are coachedd by a Glen Fuglsby, 2. Wayne Hall due to lack of budgeted money. former Olympic volleyball player Don Wiley, 3. Don Pierce - Ken
Barr and assistant coach Mike and Parsons sa id the Eagles will Halwas, 4. Steve Christopher Johnson will prepare the team probably be facing the strongest Glen Maier. BAD 1. Thorne
for three more meets prior to the volleyball team in the North- Tibbitt s - Gene Taylor, 2. Jim
Blac;k - Butch Brown, 3. Dave Bell
November 16 nationals: the Fort west when they play.
The varsity players who will - Bob Harold. 4. Dick Miller - Bob
Casey Invitational, Whidbey
Island, October 19; the EVCO play on the A team in Seattle are Gariepy.UGLY 1. Al Ogdon - Pat
meet November 2 at La Grande, Lidell, Strout, Sa muels, Widener, Whitehill, 2. Kerm it Palmer Oregon; and the NAIA District 1 Lewis, Chacon, Jolene Graham, Brent Wooten, 3. Dick Arnold John Zurenko. Sub, Gary Ross.
meet November 9, at Whitworth. and Barb Wilkerson.

Cross-CountJJ leam Finishes Second
By Dave Carter ·
Sports Writer
The first EWSC invitational cross-country meet in three years was
held last Saturday on the EWSC campus. Placing first with 20 points
was Spokane Community College, followed by Eastern with 50,
Central Washington -68, and North Idaho Community College-120.
Spokane Community College, injury that may have kept him
the top cross-country junior from placing.
college in the nation, took seven
Hebron has been an outstandout of the top ten places at the ing competitor the last two years
meet.
in placing 3rd in the nationals
Eastern's star runner, Rick twice. He has been called the
Hebron, out-distanced the SCC finest small college performer in
runners and took first place, the Northwest by track coach
running the five-mile course in Jerry Martin.
25 :44. Eastern's Greg Byrelein
Also scoring for the Eagles
pl~ced sixth while running were senior Kim Sabotta-llth,
unattached due to an ankle senior Bob Barbero-12th, fresh -

COLDER WEATHER . IS COMING!
Be Ready with·AFall Tune-Up &
Emissions Check Wilh ·
.

• We'll Install New Points- Plugs- Condenser
• Ignition Timing Check
• Idle Speed & Fuel Mix Adiu-::mentsAs Necessary
• Check Voltage Regulator- Starter CircutsFuel Pump
• PC Valve Service
• Clean & Inspect All Filters
• Inspect Manifold Heat Control Valve
• Inspect All Hoses- Belts· Coolant
• Free Car Wash

s2a95

~6 Cyl.)

Includes
Parts •Labor

tEAND- BEATTY CHEVROLEli

Fall Goiters

· SMOWAIJ. YER HAILL
TAVERN
SANQWICHES • 1 2 s
1iurkey
Roast Beef
Ham
Pastrami
Salami
Boogie To

Service Dept. Opens at 7: 00 A.M. - Bring your car to Larry in
our Service Dept., We'll giv~ you a ride to the campus.

507,. 1st

. .'

CHEN EYi

Faculty Afternoon Club
$1 00 PITCHERS

White Water Exploslon

235-6231

9-1 Friday October 18
)
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